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at 3 o’clock ou Sat^Ry afternoon wcut cbJfc 2$ Anderson, 23; Harris, 23; I Carrol» Veiperine. ^ The Charge against Sargt. Owens,

into camp. f 4P Shaw, 23: Kiddy, 23; Morris, 23; Eaton, The Carroll Family will give two per- ^It wi*be remembered that on the 4th
NEW AND IMPORTANT RULES. Morgan^ 2 CoMm 21°-gHickey’ formances in the Claremont House at of Junejtobert L^e, a boarding-house

Before giving the scores of the team a 21; Graham’, 20; Marsh, 20.-’ There were Torryburn, on Tuesday—the day of the keeper, charged Sergt. Owens with as-
few important changes made in the regu- rio prjze^ for the team in this match as Cathedral pic-tlic. The first performance saulting him in his house, while looking
be noted‘Is their publication by°tln!off^ the score of 25 counted to,r nouSht’ will take place In the afternoon at three tor deserting seamen. The case was
çlal Gazettehas caused much comment. IN THE 8T- George’s prize o’clock, and the second in the evening at continued on the 16th ult., and, after
The first relates to the reversal of the or Challenge Vase contest, presented for 7.30 o’clock. Their entertainments are consideration, the decision was given

■ TJwZ ï!î S25.Ù: S' ««> •■«»» «0 «" •«■-«<• Maglstr.te explain-boro Railway Contract-The Work as usi "tbe bar sighUnltead ofthe notch Rifles ; distance 9§b yards ; Snider rifle; pic-nic should not fail to be present. ed the law, whereby a police constable
Begun. of the back sight of the Snider rifle at any position. The following are the ------------------- who exceeds his duty, or Is guilty of an
We take great satisfaction in announc- distances beyond 400 yards may be al- scores :—Omand, 25; Morris, 22 ; Mor- Immigrants. assault, can be fined nqUpore than $40,

ing that thecontract for the Spring Hill ^f^^d^b^Œ.T^ . A^ber of ^grants wh o arrived Qr lmpri8oned in gaol for one month. He
and Pàmboro Railway has been signed This order pla^men using the-577 21; Anderson, 21; Raster, 20: Andrews, In Halifax on Fnday, by the Austrian, then reviewed the evidence of both the

m SÊÆàsrafaÆs zszzrszssszSchreiiJdi: àhd Bui-pee - the bar back sight gives the man such a Coutu, 16. Another stage is to be fired Chatham, and should have been sent di- ency between the different witnesses for
contract, the document having beén fi- roHgh and ready wind gauge that even on Monday next. rect to Shediac by rail. But some person the prosecution. Lee, his wife, and wife’s
nallv aimed sealed and delivered on when he has gusty side winds he can aim in the prince of wales’ prize. K . ne pro“c ’ “ T.“ .y, ^,.1 _,** nî irteatinff Without losing elevation. Your volunteer f £200 divided into 21 prizes, and open I bungled. They are now comfortably sister, all told stories that could not be
Saturday làst. The wdr g readers will remember that when the new t0 four classes of volunteers, one being quartered in Mr. Williams s boarding reconciled. The difficulty of getting
the line began last Wednesday, tflengnt pattern arm was chosen it was decided to the w{nner 0f n. R. A., medals; 200 house, and will be forwarded to their des- answers and their general conduct in
of way having been purchased in ad- have a wide sliding bar with vertical yards. Snider; standing ; 500 and 600 tination to-morrow. the court room he also commented on.

® t nf the nromietors oil üne8’ 88 fl*ed wind gauges, one side of position. White takes the ____________ me courtroom, ne also commeniuu on.vance from most of the propuetors which had the plain bar sight and the I prlJzePwilh a scorc of 66; Hickey Cnoket. The question then was, if on such testi-
the route. The location will be, as lar 0ther the notch. As I said before, the _ade go These were the only two eli- T. . „. . . , ... mony he was to find Owens

practicable, in accordance with the order stands, all complaints to thei con- L,b,e ^ shoot for the prlze. The highest The eleven selected from the Trofes f an Mgaalt on Lee, and
* w w 1 eo4. f-u trary notwithstanding. Another altera-1 „.„0iv.ln u„n.„ oj I sional and Bank men of the St. John ® ^survey made by Mr. Mmfphy last foil, uon w ^ rules u tbfabolition of sight- P i“'h'^r^8CHALLEnge cop Club, played a match game on Saturday, *ira to* fi“e orf fi"*Prlsonm,e°t-

but some deviation may be mivde. Thé ing shots. In order to ascertain the ele- in the martin s challenge cup with a team selected hv Pint W Snider The various objections of the counsel for
contradt provides for the building of the vation and allowance to be made for of £100, seventeen prizes, 600 yards, , R ' J .J'.' the defence were also noted. Mr. Kerr
! sL;n„ mil Mines to Parrs- wind, contestants are always anxious to Snider. Loggie made 24 out of a pos- The P. and B. men were victorious, only Drosecntion had made several
road from Spring Hill Mines to rares have a few 8ightiQg ghbts before com-1 stole 28 ; Kiddy also 24*. lone inning being plaÿtid. The game was ™ “e Ptosecution had made several
boro harbor, a distàhcé oî àbouî twenty- raenci0g the competition. At former the first Cheshire match. an excellent one, the playing on both P°mts> wherein he claimed that the d
six miles, thé éxàct point to be deeried meetings competitors have had the The ganle score8 ^ those made in the sides being good. There will probably tlon of the warrant mn8t be 9trict,ly c0™-
the harbor not being specified. In the p"v“efj?“J of0apl!m/ll ^e* but^thîs Qaeén’s» and given ab?veL, coant^d ln. a be a return match, as the beaten party PUed with; that he, should have demand

ai 1 tAklkÉD LARRIGANSÎ I 8™vey the water terminus is ofi White- ^J^the" Connell have decided to Zuntoe QueenT “he twenty scots are not quite satisfied. The score stood ed admittance; and that the, warrant
OIL-TANNED LARRIOAIN&. \ Jreeki the road pa83ing just in the these shots, and make men fire ‘chesSreBegimlnt compared with 62 to 81. would not justify him breaking into Lee s

Hiwes and CMldren'S BOOTS end SHOES, Lear of the vulage. The contract signed seven rounds at each range instead of the tw oftheCanadianteam| show —— ---------- house. These objecttons the Magistrate
Women7*, ”*ih » M n uraiw t.eaphers. L „ o„hreihflr Xr Roroeeis for lo- «Tf with foe two sighting Shots, Which j 58 points in favor of the Canadians. The Daily TnjpUNB claims the largest answered, quoting authorities. His Honor

IB SEKGK. KIB AND «BAI» LNA by Messrs Schreiber & Burpee «for lo- xiietotals were :-Flrst Cheshire, 1.033 ; city circulation ofany dally published in said, that when a constable entered a
FACTtoY, *0. 8t THldH STBEBT, ■ 8t.J0HB.KiB. I eating, deartog, ^,bb'n8’ I ^Z^e m.dXmk The squads who I Canadians, 1.092. | St. John. | private house in search of any one under

------ :----------——.... ■—:-----------------» j 1 \| D I fencing,^ bn ging, an u Are in the early morning matches, and royalty calls at the Canadian camp, i ______ I warrant, he did it at the risk of beingMliSFEUK MILLS, - - St. John, JN. B, |^ftT— ” Z BK
gaug. b. 2 It > U. M at first SSSrJWZ.* “wïïïïÏÏ'ÆÇ TÏV.Vt "a"“ b*

ci ibfrhlnn 1 MhiUlr S PUNIS» I Contemplated, nor 3 ft. 6 in. as proposed I -n t^e da„ Those who favour the noon the Princess Louise and the Marquis programme was weU received. To-night I Qj. t^e sadorg for the time. The evidence
burtniun l_IV7n 1 numtorunvj recently, but the continental gauge— order say that sighting shots place a me- of Lome called at the camp and were re- all the favorites appear In a neW pfo-1 for thg defence showed that there had

______ _ __j_ . q L ft 8 in—the muure to which the Inter- Chanichl shdt on a level with a man who ceived by the officers, Lleut.-Colonel g^mme which comprises some very new . and no more force used
LS-REir FJLA_ISrN ELS 4 tneg^ g has the ability and careful observation to Peters and Major Otter, with the mem- * - ^ u „ Glb, been 110 a88aalt’ and n0™0^ “f™
V5r'CVJ' colonial is to be narrowed. watch the variations of wind and light bers of the team. The Princess compli- features. The Atrial King, than was necessary. He thi^it that

. „ ..j mjhv ohtip The people of Cumberland, those of and the state of the atmosphere, and ] mented the Canadians on the tastefol I bons, has arrived, and will make his first I the ta]k and trouble made b.
Citable for Summer use, ana vkbi • ' Parrsboro in particular, will be delight- really apply his mind to what the me- manner in which their camp was fitted appearance this evening in his dating thv hjg wjfe wa8 only tor the purpose of

. .... „„ the silence chanicai shot does like a machine. An- ] out, and wished them the best success In peze and other acts. Gibbons is S8 mdeh _=vin„ the sauors time to escape by the
ed at this intelligence, as tile silence other order tbat dfflcer8 8hould wear their efforts to carry off the prizes offered „« „,ai„orv nennle are T 1 g sall°™ u™e ro escape oy tue

*11 Xftrxni Twill fid Flannels and Tweeds that has reigned on this subject fot the their shoulder belts and that privates by the Rifle Association. The Princess at home in the air, as ordinary people are back way. and the sailors were not
AU w OOl A Wiueu H LOiUiiriS « moilths has made them fearful should wear their waist belts while shoot- paid the team special honour by making on the ground, as he is one of the most there| the conduct of prosecutor was cal-

AliSQ: *! ... . I ing, was also issued, but rescinded, as this the first call on her entrance to the noted gymnasts of the day. bulated te make the policeman believe they
vrr » that the pioject had been abandoned, j maùy offlccrs wouid have been debarred I camp ground. ------ —------ Be therefore dismissed the case

FIRST CLASS COTTON W ARPS. . We have had several atlxious inquiries from shooting by tlie rule, having neglect- entertainment by the 1st surrey. Dramatic Lyceum. ’ ’ ’ , . th
J* ‘ 7x VI anna. all of SUPERIOR OUALITY, manufactured from the from Parrsboro people on this subject ed to bring these articles with them. On Thursday evening the officers of the “ Donald McKay ” was played the se- against Sergt.Owens, paying at the same
meb^m»t2riBl5^D“wiwrot£dmsive satisfaction. cnTT^IT_. within a month or two, and know that Still another order was issued, to the lgt SQrrey entertained the Cauadian team cond time Saturday evening, to a fair time a tribute to his faithfulness as an

the greatest anxiety prevailed. There I ^UotowolTdrawn ^rlhetatch j ^ajoTfrvIneltorc^mma^d^of th" b0U8e-, TblS pieCe,‘S °ne f ^ndtoal™ darin8 “ '
AXnv AT. WOOh^ÔttfHc A firent. will béjoy ovèr the news this da^’s by those who tied. This order ^created P J . camp, in very appropriate sensational ever written, eac an g y -------------------

pmr9»-lyd*w ------------- î—E----------- Tr!BIjNE Lfries to them. Sv dlvi&e4 stakTamonRSt atlhose " Proposed ^’health of Lieut" Col. with a burning house, an abdnet on, or a ^ and BUlous
M^RI TIME The company that has Undertaken I Th! QuS andt^ 1 ^^ totcanaffiarteam- toe”» hand to hand contest in whtoh an immén^ May be found at Secord’s

W A R FHOITSINO & DOCK COMP’Y tin construction of this road has done Challenge prizes are excepted from this ed round, and the toast wai ^rifle is not sufficient to satisfy Mr Hotel, Germain street, near.Unlou. The

-------------— enterprises have been accorded, but the changes, which will no doubt be read onavTsntoanoWfrknd,Lsponded to repeating one, besides several revolvers, ions and fever8’ HlsSpeedy Behe/will
___ 4.aA «AA I prospect of a large incoihe from tf aMc is with interest by your volunteers. the toast. ***** to eive eclat to the piece. The last act cure Diarrhoea and Cholera. His Orient-

CAPtrAli iTOt*, k * ”, , S4»0,000. I g.eatc,. than other roads have had. The I * * * * nominations by ladies. shows the final defeat and exteriliiiiation 81 Nerve Toothache cure is instantaneous

(Incorporate ypeem o . subsidy given by the Nova Scotia Legis- series ^ffideTrifle BOO yards, Under certain rules lady members have of the Modoc Indians, and is a verypecu- and perma“®b.te GrocTra ^ ^ Dr°gSiStS
--------------- --- lature is ten thousand acres of land (hot I ^Zts pls  ̂ I ftbe riSht to™akhe a nomination of whom ^ p,ece ofdramatlc composition. Mr. and resectable Grocers.

a fiP +wr Dfiltfn ftb PREE ten thousand acres a mile) and five the seventh prize, making 26 out of a j p Z® accordin-iy1 Lady Ducie has Lennox looked very ftinny dressed np in ' . o n, n y ,

STORAGE IN BOND OB I cents a ton on all the coal transported possible 28, and W being the highest Sflnated twS oTthfteam^to^tor |r cotton suit with paper trimmings, and
over the toad for fifteen yéàrs after its ^has^ektied "a? Ms p“ze “a Her?’’ ^«^îttiZcuD11 C“P ^ palnted to repreaent an Indian’ Mr’ I The case of Herrington vs. Neal went

„ , ____________«_____ _____ , completion. The land isn’t much, tone breech-loading rifle. The following are bnlder Associations p. Donald’s peculiar action and utterance mornimr. After an ab-
Caah AdVantieS made Ott all ddscriptione Of Merchandied, the other, but the bounty on the scores of\he Canadians: Eaton, 26; -------------- „ --------------- could only be explained by the,supposi- d tbe“ time toe jury returned a

8 including Sawn Lumber. 0J calTyffig 1S confidently.expect^ to Morris, 25; White, 2|4; Morgan, 24; LOCALS. tion that he had imbibed too freely. No1 senCe <rfBome tlme JUry retUrne<1

CREDITS Granted to Inilpdrters. amount to a large sum. The magni-j vail, 23; Hante, 28; Baxter, 23; Hickey, For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, force was necessary as an afterpiece.
tude of the Spring HU1 Mining Com-1 23; Kiddy, 22; Loggie, 22 ; Shaw, 22 ; I FounDi For Sale, Removed, or To Let, To-night Mr. Frederick Robinson op. 
pany’s projected operation», and the ba”8hi82.2 Xiklerson,118 0inand’ 21 ! Gra' see Auction column. in “ Romeo and JuUet,” and a rare treat
vast deposits of coal that Are aWAitingl In’the’second series of extra prizes,600 Hew Advertisements. | may be expected,
development oti contignous Areas, guar-1 yards, three groove long Snider as before, 1 Advertisers must send in their fovors 
antee the raUway a large and inctoas- ^
ing coal traffic. 28. Lieut. Anderson and Sergt. Power jtlielr appearance m tms ust.

The first sod of the fail way Will be tied for 25, but were out in telUng off] Amusements—

WEtoth«d k th 1 the work is now actually in progress. under glass shade. The following are
I ... . ___ 1 the scores : VaU. 27: Powers, 25 ; An-1 Fic-Nic at Westfield—

GBEY COTTON draws, 25 ; Mitchell, 24 ; Baxter, 24 ; Special Notice—
. I THE C ANADIAN TEAM AT WIM- Kiddy 23. Graham, 23 ; Shaw, 23 ; Morris, Speed Indicator—

We are now making. This article manufactured I lil.EDON 22; Eaton, 22; Loggie, 22; Marsh, 22; Vices—
°"tof ___ _ I Harris, 30; White, 19; Omand, 19; Mor- I Codfish- _

Anierican Cotton gau, 15; Boyd, 15; Anderson, 14;Hickey, Smoked Salmon—
American union. Twelve Prizes Won the Fi:*t Week. *4. Coutu, 10. Smoked Herring—

Which ie MUCH SUPERIOR to the material I (From the Toronto Globe’e Reporter.) in T1IE QUEEN’S prize. PatentMedicines— J F Secord
need in mrting Eng u Bnr ot on. Wimbledon Camp, Saturday morning, Total aggregate value £1,618,exclusive of Boots and shoes— Foster I circnlated very rapidly, ahd it was not I City Poliee Court,

mwhblitwr ffii^‘^otSrCettontorhomikèt. July 12, 1873.-On Monday last the four- medals and I««iges. First; stage (N.R.A. Patent platform Scales, &c- tUl late in the day that the foots Were as Mary DoneUy and Francis Dunbar,two
1 teenth annual meeting of the National ^'wiil’ he B’d aL ftTfio wT:-(l ) A„entg Wanted_ HaU & Hamngt°n certained and the public mind made easier. aborigines, were theilrst prisoners called 

Rifle Association of Great Britain com-1 First prize, the N. R. A. gold and silver ° AUCTIONS. I The accident was caused by a tornado morning, and charged with being
menced dn the lar famed common at badge and £60. (2.) Fifty-nine N. ÏLA. t Travis which passed through Maine about 7 drunk in p0nd street and collecting a

-------- --------- «ARE» 1 Wew Brunswick Cotton MiUs. I wimbledon. . , * .* ‘ ! ^Zt^'lTZSed JlÏÏTZ I Sng^- Ï_ E H L^tir o’clock Saturday evening and levelled j large crowd. The charge was proved

— * \ . jylyl0.tf ?Ji THE CANADIAN CAMP. second stage, (3.) One hundred prizes of _ bridges and houses. The car shed was and 8g or two mdnths Penitentiary was
T) to. 3DTJNIÏA.M, DK. J. BKfifiJW, a t the east end of the camD and rather U» and one hundred and fifty of £2, mak- ,T! . f blown down, and a portion of the truss the flne iinpo8ed.

ARCHITECT, Graduate of Georgetown Medic* College, Qn the cdge ofthe lines onr "twenty Ca- ^1"^° "snbffirisio^orvotonteü Uffited ItateïâSlad omng St. bridge overthe Penobscot riverbetween Denis Rourke, John A. Neal, Edward
W ~ f «Lwv ^HHino WASHINGTON, D. C uadian mlrksmcn, with their two officers, ^"tkdto s^Tthrae m°e“ q Continent^ Hotel, north side of King ^^=1 ThU =d-ard WeU8’™ Mnl-
Rooffls, 1 ahd 8 Bayard S Suilding, _____ Lieutenant Colonel Peters of theNew who must be efficients of the battalion in Square. just as an engine was entering It. lh‘M nn, Thomas Robertson, John Sullivan,

(UPSTAIRS.) Omci ahd B*siD*Hc*-Af *rrU— • B$0t . ... ... Tb andMaior which they are nominated. Besides this Bay View Hotel, Prince Wm. street. engine belonged to a working train, and Charles Brophey, and Wm. Thompson,MM PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. MAIN STREET,' wTto ÏÜÎU“ÎSn eacb -mmanding officer can nominate Victoria Dteing Rooms, Germam street, wa8 going to Milford to get a supply of wereaIso otorged with being drunk” and
1VO v $ I W. D. Otter, of the gallant t^ueen s uwn, j two over aiM| above the number allowed I (opposite Market). I tvir the momiM havimr tour men I ”, „QaPenons Intending te B”1* «n ^ O R T|tj A D, N. B. are comfortably under canvas. A glance j eacb company or subdivision. Distance, —---------------- . , , . when nearimr the bridee the tb® usual flne 0 ®8 1 posed"

?(B=e bneKr^c0o^nltin^«rMnK«.m^=™B fc: „ 8 . at their encampment shows that they 200, 500, 600 yards. Shots seven at each The Dah,y Tribune may be found for on board. When nearing the bridge the Jas. Taylor, a seaman, wasartested for
u thoSobMriher 'guarantee» to give all the in- '__________________ ÎE8------------------------- - I. ri-u fimnk= to Sir Peter Tait j distance. Any rifle of bonaflde three sole at J. J. Forrest s bookstore, comer I engineer, George McLellan, remarked to I cutting with a knife another seaman by
aœÆ» 159 Union Street. lnaZstdelightfaispot. It is dose to ZTbeGove8^ Paradise ROW and MaIn 8treet’ PorÜand- his companions that he wcrold have to go the name 0f Wm. Feeney, on Charlotte 4
bsârÆÊ â0ntod:wha“t0o?.ue EORGE MURDOCH, thc iron bouse, aud from it you can have Zyard^st*»ding, 500, 600 any. In the at an early hour m the afternoon. slow, as the air was so filled with dust | street. Feeney is not able to leave the

___ ;-------------------- Harness Maker. I an exouisite view of Kew and Richmond, j first stage of the shoo.iug for this prize, | on First Paire Poetrv: Notes and Ithat hc could only see a feW
- T.YOUNGCLAUhT- m-fothab. The centre or reception tent is J , and The Prince of Waies as a “^0^1  ̂TZtZ

Merchant Tailor, ^ ™,o,

38CHARLOTTE STREET, R^.li^1 attentlon pald t0 i, | this tent the hundreds of visitors -who | 800; GOO, 1,000 yartls, with Government | ------- ---------- | versed his engine. It was teojate, how- | a disorderiy Qr0wd in King’s shipyard on
TO «.a,™» O*.™., Sr. L. S BUTSFOKD, j., ' FSS‘,rS™e,r"S™ -a ra, T. cTÏÜ*, SoMk“rZB3ÏÏ.4,k.. “LÏÏ’

-4 iV AjNÏOPT STREET» in a register kept tor the purpose, dian that ever was honored by being in preparations are being made for the with his engine and was drowned. His BObert Stevenson for insulting the cus-
CLOTHiNu To the riehtand left Of the reception tent the first sixty. Lieut. Anderson of the bazaar to commence on the 4th proxmo. companions were thrown into the water, tomers his store, whUe drank, fined #4.

drtirr SAINT JOHN. N. Bi To the ngnt p Grand Trank, aud Sergt. Harris also win Mr. Robert J. Andrews, who was and, though much bruised, escaped. The Antfns McAffee for nsinu ahnslve l«nS
WII TO OKS* IAHTJ0H»..,» UratkeM* of*, t.™, barted o. I engine and tender fail about ««"J-dreL^ nM.fcCwf fûT.d^

r. wales— Ir-ïsr
srrj'jsrs “* s ’'™irrabrbrsZb';rr.Affirnrerirs Sc.c to I flower beds- evergreens and other orna- in the Alfred prize. The Invincible base ball club play the has been lost, that this engine was a. er They were fined $8 each for this

8 » *» mentations.’ From a stately Vancouver Aggregate value £400 in money, 200 Fredericton club to-morrow it is hoped short time in advance of the regular ex- amusement. The meii over there say that
stick imported from Brttish Columbia by yards, Snider rifle, __ position standing, they will give a good account of them- press train,as the loss of life would have the buildings are frequently endangered

(Oppoiite B. Farm* ml»r Tard,) I the London Scottish, one hundred a“<l i^this mtc^flve of the team won prizes, ^The Lower Cove Wesleyan Mission pressffidnot leave Bangor untU yester- ^DeTnisluBfran Charged with assanlt-
Oo«« will favor fli 7Ike Dominion” nT lie “onto an^ltew.^eT’madr^ ea^i Sanday School hold their «nnuaipic-nte Lay at noon, and arrived about 9 30 last ing Daniel Murphy. The charge

him with their patronage, -------p 3 ^ , * camp is encircled with an iron rail out of the best 28. Twenty-eight was at Westfield on Wednesday. Trains will evening. The night express left this city withdrawn on payment of $3

United States Hotel, | ,»= =....™, =™,,t“a^,r*<”1 =—
ÎZ2S" SSSt. ="b51 ^7“J1 , - - ■-, a , Shaw, 25 ; Vail, 23 ; Baxter, 23 ; Mitchell, B. Appleby aufl George Stickney. Mr. Brain Invigorator.
our team, superintends the fitting up of 23; HarriS) 23 ; Marsh, 22; Hickey, 22 ; white having “supped toll of” honors in Lancaster, Pa., July 31, 1871.
the camp) and the excellent taste te has Raton, 22; Andrews, 22; White, 22; New Brunswick, retires from the Gov- „ r F,r ,.0ws—• I am

FRONTING ON KING SQUARE, observed ha. drawn forth enlogiums from Morris 22 ; Loggie 22; Morgan 22 ; and Legislature of New Bruns- pie^dtototorm yon that my health is
all who have vfoited It. Omand, 21 ’ 16‘ ^ in order t0 become a candidate for Fmpmving under the use of your Hypo-

---------  THE TEAM at Liverpool. in THE allxandra prize parUameut. No candidates for Mr. phosphites. E*cessiv^: tax of^ the brain
1 of £800 there are 210 prizes; ten of these v . _. . had so exhausted my body tbat l coma

The team arrived at Liverpool early On I #re for £10 and tbe balance are for larger White’s seat in the Local House are an- neither work nor enjoy myself,and it was
the morning of the 1st Inst., and so eager smauei! prizes. The distance is 500 nounced. with difficulty that I could sleep at all. I
were they to get to practice that a kind ftn(j 6qq yards, Snider rifle,' any position. c. A. Peck, Esq * and two or three tried rest, and actife exercise, variousrmr*a%ZrrecMeXn0^LefitoPM°r! ivinTa othcr =entlemen^•«-their names 1 GARDNER L0CK STIÏdH

Chichester Fortescue was declined, 't hey prize of £10. The followin'' are the to the list of candidates for Albert. Syrup in New York. I purchased three
left for Altoarranges, near Liverpool, the *" Bnvd »7. |iarris 43Î Omand, ------------------ - bottles at Caswell & Hazard’s, and untilsame day, and, as was cabled you from .,. Vaj, L’. Klddv 40’. Morris, 39; L,KB LUCB AND MOBB durable thaï I j used that nothing relieved me. Now 1 
your London Office, had a match with the Co’utH 35. Graham. 86- Anderson, 34; I Oil.—J. Hinch, Prince William Street, is can eat well, sleep well, work well, and 
Liverpool Rifle Brigade, in which the Baxt ’ 34 Morgan, 63 ; Power, 33; Low pfeduciug enlarged photographs, feel weU, and have good reason to con-

»;a rr-n"»“rrb:rc' rsMtav*600 yards. The wind being rather high, 90. Mitrhell 11 beauty and finish, portraits uy mis pro system, and advise all who have ranch Exhibition™Hamilton, Ontario. v
made shoulder-shooting difficult, but ’ ’ . cess are exhibited in the window of brain work to take it; You are at-Hberty
nevertheless the Canadians did their ,N 1'HB windmill prize Crawford, King street. to use this as you may.
duty ; still it was a close match, for their valued at £400, 124 prizes, 200 and 500 w • lv _!---------------  Yours, veryTc1|r.
competitors shot well. * * * yards, Snider rifle, position any. The _ , circrllatüm 0/ he Daily Tribune is Jerome Shbnk,

After three days’ practice the team left following are the scores : Boyd, 2o ; Insurance Agent,
for Liverpool direct for Wimbledon, and Omand, 25 ; Power, 25 ; White, 25 ; Mit-1 rapidly increasing. t • 1

APRIL «1, 1873HAUNT JOHN. N. B.,
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EVERITT & BUTLER,
WHOL H1SALE

Dry Goods Merchants and General Clothiers,
aeirUnstehier» rod the Country Trade in general tbeftthey have now

Editor.J. L. STEWART,

MONDAY EVENING, JULY 28, 1873.

Ftell Line* oi* a. Most

ATTRACTIVE STOCK
tti teVEfaV DIüDaRTMENT,

W» oflh> 0^ Hood, en th. «o^Ubgal Cajh^nd nren.pt paringdéarert indlaCth.

56 and. 5Ÿ King Street»
! apr gl _ .. > - - .

DR. J. B. GKTT'FITH. DENfist;
Office Union 8t., Near Germain, as

sÂMjrr RkHA, jy. hr.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED JN THE SESt MANNER.

HlVfeN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL
dee l»r-lr__SPECIAL ATTENTION 

TEETH.
JAMES Î3. O’NEILLii

manufacturer or

And XJMIOIn
e and

UtJSTOCK :

t

County Court.

let of $46.50 for the plaintiff. r
e Queen vs. Wallace was the neffi^ 

case. Wallace had been bound overdo 

S^ep the peace, but, as no one appeared 
to prosecute, he was discharged.

John Gnthrie vs. Wm. Mahoney, an 
at this season of the year is a glass of I assessment note of hand, J. R. Mac- 
cool sparkling Soda Water from F. B; shane, Esq., moved tor trial, and $116.43 

Lee’s Opera House I Marter’s elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King was recorded by the plaintiff, by de- 
Grand Bazaar street. tf June 7 fault.

Tlieatre—J W Lanergan ------------------- A. Camp vs. Moses White, a case of
Geo Johnson | Fatal Accident on the Coneolidatel A * N. | y,e same kind. S. Alward, Esq., for thc

plaintiff; assessment made for $193.35.
There was considerable excitement I Stephenson & McGibbon vs. Grimmer 

Masters & Patterson | yesterday morning in the city as It was & Grimmer. C. McMonagle, Esq., for the 
rumored that the night express from pMntiff. Also a case of assessment on a 
Bangor had run off the track and that a note, verdict for plaintiffs, $160. 
number were killed. The intelligence --------------------

CASH
APPLICATION TO BE MADE TO T* W. JLJtiE,

Secretary.jul 16 iw One of the most Delightful Drinks

GREY COTTON.BARNES A CO., 
Printers, BftofcseUersi Ststibneitii do

doAND do
BLANK BOOK MANVFACTUBEBS.

ÊStoBiSESS»
BARNES & CO., 
Prince Win, street^

Wtt.tjâM DUNLOP,
WHOLXBAM A*» BET AH# B1AMB IS

YMCA 
T McAvity & Sons

A. Bailway.

do

do
58 donov ly21

*_

Flour, Orboeries & Liquors,

No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

■8*. loss. N. B.

For side by the Dry Goods Trade.
WM. PARKS * SON,jiovflly

He I Hospital, and Taylor was remanded.

Portland Police Court

OF ALL bKBRIPTIOSS.

■material naeà and aatisfaotionThe boat
^*ar All o’rista Promptly attended to. np5 ■

EGBERT MABSHALL,

file, life & Mark insurance Ap*

HAS BKHOVED BIS

POBTLAMD BRIDGE,

NOTARY PÛÜLIC,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Was
costs:

à»rô
MOOEE’S

Sign Painting
THE

HEAD OF KING STREET, FIRST PRIZE. ‘
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,
, Joe5

THE CELEBRATEDLib.r« term, will b. ^«^«ggnent 

janeitt Froprietor.Victoria Oinmg Saloon, SAINT JOHIN

Harness & Collar Manufactory. A
No. 8 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE ÇTTY MARKET.)

g UST RECEIVED, iifii now serving "up to 
O suit the taste of Co|tomera

A FINE LOT OF

F. £. Island and Buotouoke Bar
OTSTEBS!

LAie* Fat and well Wlavoux*»
0 ay Ai

Sewing Machine
HABNBSS ! BABNESS !

t
at tbe General Agoney^/-. 

W. H; PATERSON«pSS
Stock or made to Order.

J, ALLINGHAM. 
laiOharlotto street.

l**o6ntA large a:

78 KisoSTeebt.

C. SPARROW, Proprietor.


